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A. IDENTITY OF PETITIONER 

Matthew Cheny, petitioner here and appellant below, asks this 

Comt to accept review of the pmtially published Comt of Appeals 

decision terminating review designated in Pmt B of this petition 

pursuant to RAP 13.3(a)(l) and RAP 13.4(b). 

B. COURT OF APPEALS DECISION 

Mr. Cheny seeks review of the published portion of the Court of 

Appeals decision dated November 24, 2015, for which reconsideration 

was denied Janumy 5, 2016. Copies are attached as Appendix A and B. 

C. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIE\V 

1. When a person unambiguously invokes his right to remain 

silent after Miranda warnings, the police may not continue to ask 

questions and the prosecution may not elicit that conversation in its 

case-in-chief In a published decision, the Comt of Appeals ruled that 

the mTesting officer could continue questioning Mr. Cheny after he was 

arrested, handcu±Ied, and invoked his right to remain silent, because the 

officer was asking Mr. Cheny about his propetty, he friends, and 

whether he would consent to a police search of his car. Does the 

published Court of Appeals decision undennine the Fifth Amendment 

and the greater protections of mticle I, section 9, and conflict with State 



1'. DeLeon, 185 Wn.App.l71,202,341 P.3d315 (2014),reriew 

grantedinpart, 184 Wn.2d 1017,360P.3cl819(2015)? 

2. \Vhen an arrested person has unequivocally asse1ted his right 

to refuse to answer fmther questions, does it violate the Fifth 

Amendment and a1iiclc I, section 9 to ask further questions under the 

guise that they arc administrative or relevant to obtaining consent to 

search? 

3. Is mticle I, section 9 more protective than the Fifth 

Amendment because it guarantees that no person may be compelled to 

"give evidence against himself' in a criminal case and it has been 

construed to bar any police questions other than clarifying equivocal 

asse1iions of the right to remain silent or have an attorney present? 

4. When the police prolong a roadside detention as a means of 

obtaining consent to search, is that consent invalidly obtained under 

miicle L section 7 and the Fomih Amendment? 

D. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Police officer Steven Forbragd saw Matthew Cherry driving 

down the street and signaled for him to stop because he knew Mr. 

Cherry's driver's license was suspended for an unpaid ticket. 

7/31/13RP 6-7. Mr. Cherry parked his car at the side ofthe road a fevv· 
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blocks after the officer signaled for him to stop.Jd. at 8. He wanted his 

car to be in a safe spot so that he would not run the risk of having it 

towed. !d. at I 9. 

Officer Forbragd immediately anested Mr. Cheny for driving 

with a suspended license in the third degree. Jd. at 8. He handcuffed 

Mr. Cherry and put him in the rear of his police car. Jd. Mr. Cbeny 

admitted his license was suspended. 9/1 0/13RP 31. Officer Forbragd 

read Mr. Chen)' his .Miranda rights and Mr. Cheny said he did not 

want to make any flllther statements. 7/31113RP 7-8, 10. 

At1:er he invoked his right to remain silent. Officer Forbragd 

asked Mr. Cheny fmther questions. He asked for the names of the 

people who had been in Mr. CbetTy's car and Mr. Cheny answered. Jd. 

at 9. Officer Forbragd asked Mr. Cheny to give him pem1ission to 

search his car. 7/31/13 RP 1 1-12. Mr. Cheny said no. Jd. at I 2. He said 

""he really didn't want us to search it." 9/1 O/l3RP 33. 

Officer Forbragcl then told Mr. Chcny there was "a drug 

detection dog to the scene" and they would wait to the dog. 7/3 1 I 13RP 

12. The o±Ticer told Mr. Chcny that they would impound his car. Jd. at 

13. Officer F orbragd believed there were dn1gs in the car because he 

knew Mr. Cherry and his passengers from other incidents and intended 
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to search the car if he could get permission, even though he did not see 

any drugs in the car. ld. at 23. 

While waiting for the drug detection dog and in response to the 

officer's indication that he would impound the car, Mr. Cherry asked 

Officer Forbragd not to tow it because of the high fees he would be 

charged. 7/31/13 RP 19. Ot1icer F orbragd understood that Mr. Cheny 

did not want the car towed but insisted he did not promise to cancel the 

tow truck if Mr. Cheny consented to the car's search. ld. After this 

exchange, Mr. Cherry said the officer could search his car. ld. at 12. 

The police canceled the tow truck after the search and left the car on the 

street as Mr. Cherry had parked it. ld. at 20. 

The drug detection dog arrived sometime later. It did not "alert" 

to any drugs inside car. 7/31/13RP 40. Although the dog aleticd when 

inside the passenger compmiment, there was no contraband inside the 

car. 9/ll/13RP 107. Mr. Cheny then agreed that the police could look 

in his locked trunk.ld. at 37. Inside a backpack in the trunk. the police 

found a "meth pipe" in a cigarette pack. Jd. at 38. Mr. Cherry admitted 

it was his pipe, used for smoking methamphetamine. ld. at 17. 

While being booked into the jail, Mr. Cheny appeared to 

swallow something. 9/11/13 RP 113-18. The State charged Mr. Cherry 
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with unlawful possession of a controlled substance based on the residue 

in the pipe and tampering w·ith evidence for his actions during the strip 

search. CP 33. Mr. Cherry wns convicted after a jury trial and received 

a stnndard range sentence. CP 72, 85. 

E. ARGUMENT 

This Court should grant review of the published 
Court of Appeals decision allowing police to prolong 
a roadside seizure and continue questioning an 
arrested person who has asserted his right to remain 
silent 

1. Once im'Olwd, the right to remain silent must be scrupulouslv 
honored. 

An individual's right to cut off questioning must be 

"scrupulously honored'' under the Fifth Amendment and article I, 

section 9. lvfichigan l'. Mosley, 423 U.S. 96, 103, 96 S.Ct. 321,46 

L.Ed.2d 313 ( 1975); Slip op. at 10-11. Questioning includes "words or 

actions" by the police that "are reasonably likely to elicit an 

incriminating response." Rhode !stand v. fnnis, 446 U.S. 291, 301. 100 

S.Ct. 1682, 164 L.Ed.2d 297 (1980): Slip op. at 11. 

The Court of Appeals opinion carves broad exception to this 

constitutional protection, inviting the police to continue engaging a 
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suspect in conversation, notwithstanding the custodial setting and clear 

invocation of the right to remain silent. 

It is improper to usc "booking'' as excuse to ask questions not 

strictly required for the booking process. State v Wheeler, 108 Wn.2d 

230, 238-39, 737 P.2d 1005 (1987). In f!Vlzeeler, the defendant received 

A1iranda warnings and refused to answer fmther questions. Under the 

guise of booking, the police asked Mr. Wheeler about his relationship 

with his co-defendant. This infmmation \Vas not one of the 

predetennined routine booking questions. The Wheeler Court held that 

the defendant's right to remain silent was not scrupulously honored as 

required and his response was inadmissible. ld. 

Division Three recently ruled that police questioning about 

gang-affiliation under the guise of protecting jail inmates from gang 

rivalries constitutes coercive abuse of the booking process and 

statements elicited may not be admitted. State v. DeLeon, 185 Wn.App. 

171, 202, 341 P.3d 315 (20 14), review granted in part, 184 Wn.2d 

1017' 360 p .3d 819 (2015). 

After anesting Mr. ChetTy for a minor traffic violation, Officer 

Forbragd read ~Miranda rights and Mr. Cherry said he did not want to 

make any fmther statements. 7/31113RP 7-8, 10. But Officer forbragd 
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did not stop questioning Mr. Chen-y. The otlicer asked Mr. Cheny \Vho 

had been ]n his car and Mr. Cheny told him the passengers' names.ld. 

at 9. These people \Vere present, at the scene, and available to speak to 

the o±1icers. The officer could talk to them if he had questions about 

their ability to drive a car. 7/31 113RP 9-l 0. Mr. Cheny was not being 

booked at that time, the administrative booking exception does not 

extend beyond the actual booking requirements or serve as an end run 

around the right to remain silent. The officer did not need to disregard 

Mr. Chen-y's clear right to cut otT questioning under a guise of 

safekeeping. The officer used this excuse to erode Mr. Cheny's 

resistance answering questions by engaging him in conversation. This 

CoUlt of Appeals opinion encourages tbis practice, subtly disregarding 

the clearly expressed right to remain silent. The "potential for abuse" 

recognized in Wheeler is triggered by this published opinion. T¥heeler, 

108 Wn.2d at 239. 

The prosecution used Mr. Chen-y's statements as evidence 

against him even though he had invoked his right to remain silent. 

9111!13RP 83, 85, 87. In closing argument, the State emphasized Mr. 

Chen-y's initial refusal to permit the search and his accompanying 
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statements about smoking methamphetamine, elicited after he said he 

did not want to answer further questions. 9/ll/13RP 157. 

This Court should grant review due to the violation of Mr. 

Cherry's right to remain silent that derive from undennining a clearly 

expressed indication that the arrested person did not want to answer 

futiher questions. 

2. Article 1, section 9 proridesfurtlzer protections that 
underscore the 1'iolation ofAt!r. Chen'")' 's right to refttse to 
give evidence against himse[{ 

The Comi of Appeals summarily dismissed Mr. Cheny's 

Gummll analysis regarding the different language and broader 

protections of atiiclc L section 9. Slip op. at 10 n.5. In a footnote, it 

ruled this Court has held the Fifth Amendment is equivalent to miicle I, 

section 9, citing State v. Templeton, 148 Wn.2d 193,207-08, 59 P.3d 

632, 639 (2002). But Templeton did not involve any Gunwa!l analysis 

and the legal issue involved the right to counsel when ancstcd. It 

simply cited two cases for the similarity between the Fifth Amendment 

and article l, section 9.Jd. (citing City of Tacoma 1'. Heater, 67 Wn.2d 

733, 736, 409 P.2d 867 ( 1966) and State v. Sclwe!, 54 Wn.2d 388, 341 

P.2d 481 (1959)). Yet Schoel only involved interpreting the separate 

double jeopardy provision of article I, section 9, and it did not even 
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mention the right to remain silent. Schoe1, 54 Wn.2d 390. Heater was a 

right to counsel case, citin(!. the Sixth Amendment and miicle l, section 
~ ~ . 

22. Heater, 67 Wn.2d at 736. Both predated Sta.te 1'. Gumm!l, 106 

Wn.2d 54, 65, 720 P.2d 284 ( 1986), and did not involve any analysis of 

the different constitutional provisions and how they \'verc intended by 

the framers. 

Templeton does not address the issues raised in the case at bar. 

Recently, in State 1'. Piatnitsky, 180 Wn.2d 407, 412 n.3, 325 P.3d 167 

(2014), cert. denied, 135 S. Ct. 950 (2015), this Comi declined to 

decide \Vhether mticle 1, section 9 more broadly protects a person who 

equivocally invokes his right to remain silent than the Fifth Amendment 

because the argument was raised for the first time after review was 

granted. Implicit in the Comt's explanation postponing a decision on 

the scope of mticle I, section 9 due to late-filed briefing, as opposed to 

dismissing it as erroneous based on the purported settled authority 

claimed by this Couti's opinion, the Supreme Couti recognized that the 

different language of mticle I, section 9 may merit different protections 

than the federal constitution. ld. Unlike Piatnitsf,y, Mr. Cherry has 

supplied the Col.lli with reason to differently interpret mticle 1, section 9 

and this Col.llt may not ignore the state constitution. 
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Atiicle I, section 9 provides, "No person shall be compelled in 

any criminal case to gil'e e1·idence against himself" Const. mi. I, § 9 

(emphasis added). The Couti's opinion is incmTcct in its broad, 

summary declaration that there is no diflerence between atiicle L 

section 9 's protection and the significantly different language of the 

Fifth Amendment. which provides that no person "shall be compelled 

in any criminal case to be a witness against himself." U.S. Const. 

amend. 5. This Comi should grant review and address the differences 

between article I, section 9 and tbe Fifth Amendment,. 

Atiicle I, section 9 more strictly bars the police from persisting 

in communication with a person about the circumstances of the arrest 

when that person has exercised his right to remain silent. No evidence 

gathered should be admitted under article I, section 9. The Comi of 

Appeals relied on case law from other jurisdictions, without 

considering whether the scope of miicle I, section 9 requires a different 

analysis. 

3. This Court should address whether consent to search is 
voluntmy afier prolonging a traffic stop for a dog snif('and 
to erode the dril·er 's invocation oft he right to remain silent. 

A wanantless search of a car is unconstitutional simply based on 

the fact of atTest. State v. Snapp, 174 Wn.2d 177, 197, 275 P.3d 289 
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(20 12). There is no automobile exception under atiicle I, section 7, 

even if the police have probable cause to believe evidence of the crime 

of arrest might be in the vehicle. !d. Using a variety of tools to pressure 

Mr. Cheny to consent to the search of his car, the police eroded his 

initial refusal to consent by threatening a long delay for a dog sniff 

followed by an expensive impoundment. 

A dog sniff is an intrusion aimed at detecting wrongdoing. 

Rodriguez 1'. United States,_ U.S._, 135 S.Ct. 1609, 1615, 191 

L.Ed.2d 492 (2015); U.S. amend 4. It is "not fairly characterized as part 

of the officer's traffic mission," even under the lesser protections of the 

Fomih Amendment. !d. Police may not prolong a completed traffic stop 

for pmvoses of investigating a car with a dog's sense of smell. !d. A 

trained police dog's intrusion into a protected area violates the F omth 

Amendment and constitutes an unreasonable search if there is no 

warrant. Florida 1'. Jardines, _ U.S. _, 133 S. Ct. 1409, 1416, 185 L. 

Ed. 2d 495 (2013) 

The police did not obtain Mr. Chen·y's voluntary consent to 

search his car. See State 1'. O'.Nei!l, 148 Wn.2d564, 588, 62 P.3d 489 

(2003 ). He had been a nested, handcuffed, and placed in the police car, 

which the 0 'Neill Comt said indicates consent was not voluntarily 
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obtained. 148 Wn.2d at 589. By continuing to question Mr. Cherry even 

after he said he did not want to talk futiher and invoked his right to 

remain silent, making plain that a drug detection dog would search the 

car even after Mr. Cherry refused to consent to the search, the officer 

demonstrated a disregard for Mr. Cherry's invocation of his rights that 

undermines the voluntariness of his later permission for this search. 

7/31113RP 7/31113RP 12-13, 19. The police took advantage ofMr. 

Chen-y's vulnerable position to obtain the consent they needed to 

conduct an otbenvise illegal wmTantless search. They obtained this 

consent by pressuring Mr. Cherry to provide further infonnation to the 

police after he invoked his right to silence, keeping him restrained in a 

police car, and explaining that he would face an expensive 

impoundment unless he consented to the search of his car,. He did not 

voluntarily waive his right to privacy in his car. 

The pressure exe1ied by police to undennine Mr. Cherry's initial 

demand for a wanant and refusal to give permission to search, which 

was changed only upon the coercive nature of the prolonged roadside 

detention, is contrary to miicle I, section 7 and the Fom1h Amendment. 

In light of the recent Supreme Comi decisions in Rodriguez and 

Jardines and this Court's well-established protections of the right to 
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privacy under miicle I, section 7, as well as the right to be free from 

undue police pressure to retract an unequivocal request to remain silent, 

this Court should grant review. 

F. CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing, Petitioner Matthew Chen)' respectfully 

requests that review be granted pursuant to RAP 13.4(b ). 
' \. 

DATED this 4111-day of Feb rum)' 2016. 

Respectfully submitted, 

NANCY P. COLLINS (WSBA 28806) 
Washington Appellate Project (91052) 
Attorneys for Petitioner 
(206) 587-2711 
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APPENDIX A 



Filed 
Washington Stat~ 
Court of Appeals 

Division Two 

November 24, 2015 

IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF "VASHINGTON 

DIVISION II 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, No. 45396-7-ll 

Respondent 

v. 

I'v1A TTHEW CHRlSTOPER CHERRY, PART PUBLISHED OPTNION 

Appellant. 

LEE. J.- Matthew Christopher Cherry appeals his convictions and sentence for unlawful 

possession of a controlled substance and tampering with evidence, arguing that ( 1) the trial court's 

findings of fact suppmiing the trial court's suppression rulings are inaccurate; (2) the trial comt 

cned in admitting his post-mTest statements and the methamphetamine pipe found in his car; ( 3) 

the trial comt erred in finding his consent to a car search was freely and voluntarily given; ( 4) the 

trial judge lacked authority to sign the CrR 3.6 findings; ( 5) the trial court ened in failing to grant 

his requests for a new attorney; and ( 6) the trial court erred in imposing discretionary legal financial 

obligations. 

Jn the published portion of our opinion, we hold that ( l) any inaccuracies in the challenged 

findings were harmless; (2) Cherry's post-arrest statements, including his consent to the search of 

his car, did not violnte his right to remain silent; and ( 3) Cherry's consent to the search was 
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volLmtary. In the unpublished port10n of our opinion, we address the remainder of Cherry's 

arguments and hold that (4) any error in the successor j uclge' s signing of the CrR 3.6 findings was 

harmless: (5) the record does not show that Cherry had a conl1ic1 with his attorney sufficient to 

warrant the appointment of new counsel: and ( 6) because Cherry challenges h.is legal financial 

obligations for the first time on appeal, we decline to consider the challenge. Accordingly. we 

aflirm Cherry's convictions and sentence. 

FACTS 

After Cherry was arrested for driving with a suspended license, he consented to a search of 

his car. A pipe containing methamphetamine residue was found. When Cherry was booked into 

jaiL he resisted a strip search and apparently swallowed the contents of a small pouch after it was 

seen between his legs. The State charged Chcny by amended information with unlawful 

possession of a controlled substance and tampering with evidence. 

Cherry lilecl a CrR 3.6 motion to suppress the evidence found in his car, argumg that the 

of1icers threatened to have his car impounded i.fhe did not consent to its search and that h.is consent 

was coerced. The trial cou11 alsn conducted a CrR 3.5 hearing in which Cherry challenged the 

admission of his post-ancst statements. 

CrR 3.6 Hearing 

.h!dge Steven Dixon presided over the CrR3.6 hearing. During the CrR 3.6 hearing. 

Bremerton Police Officer Steven Forbragd, Officer Dale Roessel, and Cherry testified. Forbragd 

testified that he was on patrol when he saw Chen·y driving down the street. Forbragd also testified 

that he had previously engaged in ··countless'" contacts with Cherry. including one at a hotel two 

days earlier. and that he signaled tor CheJTy to stop because he knew that Cherry's driver's license 
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was suspended. Verbatim Report of Proceedings (VRP) (July 31, 2013) at 5. After ChetTy 

stopped. Forbragd anested him for driving with a suspended license, put him in the patrol car. and 

advised him of his Afiranda rights. 1 Chcny stated that he did not \Vant to make any statements. 

When Forbragd asked Cherry to conlinn who was in the car. Cheny identitieci his two 

passengers. When asked whether either passenger could take the car. Cheny responded that 

neither had a license and that he did not know anyone \Vho did. Forbragd then informed Cheny 

that his car would be impounded for security pmvoses. 

After the passengers kft the scene. Forbragd asked Cherry if he 'vould consent to a search 

of his car. Forbragd told Cherry that he did not have to consent. and ChetTy replied that he did not 

want to consent. Cherry added that there \vere no drugs in the car because he had used them earlier. 

and he laughed. 

Based on that comment and his knowledge of Cherry's drug history. Forbragd called for 

an ofiicer to bring a chug dog to the scene and so infom1ed Cherry. While they were waiting for 

Roessel and his K-9 unit to anive. Cheny told Forbragd that he could search the car. Forbragd 

asked Cherry to confirm his consent and told him that he could revoke it at any time. Forbragd 

denied telling Cherry that he would not impound the car if Cherry consented to its search. 

Rocsscl anived and confirmed with Cherry that he was consenting to a search of his car. 

Roessel testified that he infonned Cherry that he did not have to consent and that he could revoke 

consent at any time. Roessel also told Chcny that his consent to the search would not influence 

the decision to impound his car. 

1 Mimndu 1' . . -1ri::onu. 38-1- U.S. 436,86 S. Ct. 160~, 16 LEd. 2d 694 (1966). 
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During the search, Cherry told Forbragd that there might be a methamphetamine pipe in 

the car. When the search revealed a methamphetamine pipe in a backpack, Chcny admitted 

ownership of both. Forbragd testified that he ultimately decided against impounding the car 

because ofChen-y's cooperation and because the car was not parked illegally. 

Cherry testified that after his arrest, Forbragd told him that if he \vas truthfuL his car \Vould 

not be impounded. Cherry understood that to mean that if he was completely cooperative, his car 

would not be towed. Cheny denied that Forbragd told him he could refuse to consent to the search 

and testified that he consented only after Forbragd threatened impoundment. Cheny added that 

two days earlier. he had slammed his hotel door in Forbragcrs face because the officer was 

invading his privacy. On cross-examination. Cheny admitted that he had multiple prior 

convictions for theft and one for making a false statement to a public officer. He estimated that he 

had 30 prior contacts with Bremerton police. 

In his oral rulmg, Judge Steven Dixon resolved the contlict between the officers' nncl 

Cherry's testimony in the officers' favor. Judge Dixon found no basis to believe that the o11i.cers 

threatened to impound the vehicle unless Cheny consented to its search. Judge Dixon flllther 

found that the oflicers twice told Cheny he did not have to consent and observed that Cherry's 

prior extensive contact with Bremerton police and his behavior during the arrest belied his 

testimony that he felt threatened. Judge Dixon noted that even if the officers told Cherry that they 

would not impound his car if he was truthful, this statement did not require him to be completely 

cooperative. Furthennore, even if the officers did threaten to impound the car if Cherry did not 

consent. Cherry"s '·criminal sophistication·' was such that the threat \\as not coercive. VRP (July 

3!. 2013) at 66. Judge Dixon concluded that Cherry's consent to search \Vas freely and voluntarily 
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g1ven. Judge Dixon denied the motion to suppress and requested that the parties submit written 

findings of fact and conclusions of law. 

CrR 3.5 Hearing 

Judge Anna Lamie presided over the CrR 3.5 he;uing. Officer Forbragd again testified 

about Cherry's stop and arrest. and Cherry· s statement thm he did not \Vant to make any comments 

after being infonned of his Mimnda rights. Forbragd added that after dealing with Cherry's 

passengers, he asked Cherry for consent to search his car. Cherry declined to consent and said that 

there were no dmgs in the car because he had used them earlier. 

Forbragd testified ft.uther that after Cheny changed his mind and consented to the search. 

he again spoke of smoking methamphetamine earlier that day and said that there might be a 

methamphetamine pipe in the car. Forbragcl then asked Cheny if he was willing to talk:, and ChelTY 

said that he was. Forbragd testified that he never made any promises or threats to induce Chenf s 

statements and that Cheny never requested an attorney. 

Cherry testified that the ollicers threatened to tow his car if he did not talk: to them, that he 

never admitted using drugs earlier in the clay, and that he requested an attorney when he received 

the Miranda \Vamings. On cross-examination. he acknowledged that he had 13 prior convictions 

for ctimes of dishonesty. 

In her oral mling, Judge Laurie stated that ··consisknt \Vith but independent o C Judge 

Dixon's rulings that I also find the defendant's belief that there was [a] threat causing him duress 

to be less than credible."" 1 VRP at 60. Judge Lauric found that ChclTy volunteered the statements 
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about the absence of drugs in the car and about using methamphetamine earlier in the day and 

concluded that all of Cherry's statements \Vere admissible.~ 

Trial and Sentencing 

At triaL a jury found Cherry guilty as charged. The State requested consecutive sentences 

totaling 18 months' incarceration. and defense counsel requested a low-end sentence of 6 months 

and concurrent sentencing. The trial court imposed 9 months on the possession conviction and a 

concurrent sentence of 364 days on Lhe tampering conviction, with 184 clays suspended. 

Cheny appeals. 

ANALYSIS 

A. STANDARD Of REVIEW 

We review a trial cout1's ruling on a motion tn suppress evidence to determine whether 

substantial evidence supports the trial cout1' s findings of bet and whether those findings. in turn. 

support the trial cout1's conclusions of law. Stote 1'. Russell. 180 Wn.2cl 860. 866, 330 P.3d 151 

(2014). Unchallenged findings of fact are verities on appeal. State"· Bonds. 174 Wn. App. 553. 

562. 299 P.3d 663, rtTit'll' deni~?d, 178 Wn.2d lOll (2013). We review a trial court's legal 

conclusions de novo. State 1'. Ruden. 179 Wn.2d 893.898.321 P.3d 1183 (2014). 

Most or the triill court's written findings of fact are unchallenged and are thus verities. 

Cherry challenges the accuracy of a few CrR 3.5 and 3.6 findings, and we address those challenges 

before proceeding to a de novo review or the trial court· s legal conclusions. 

2 The defense did not object to the admission of statements that Cherry made during the jail 
booking process. 
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B. CHALLEJ\CiED FINDINGS OFF ACT 

We review challenged findings of fact to detenninc whether they arc supported by 

substantial evidence, which is evidence sutlicient to persuade a fair-minded. rutional person of 

their truth. State v. LeTl'. 156 Wn.2d 709, 733. 132 P.3d 1076 (2006). However. most of Cherry's 

challenges address omissions in the findings rather than their factual suppo11. 3 

l. CrR 3.6 Findings 

Cherry challenges finding of fact IV. which states as follows: 

That the ddcndant had contact with [Officer Forbragd] a couple of days 
prior :mel in that contact. the Officer had asked to come in to his hotel room and 
search for drugs. which the defendant refused and slammed the door shut on the 
Officers. 

Clerk's Papers ( CP) at 78. Cheny faults this Iinding because it does not mention his comments 

after he invoked his right to remain silent and before he consented to the search. But this finding 

describes a prior incident between Cherry and Forbragd. Other unchallenged findings describe 

the discussion between Cheny and Forbragd following his arrest. Th.is challenge fails. 

Cherry next challenges finding of fact VII. which states: 

That \vhile Officer Roessel \Vas searching the defendant's vehicle. Officer 
Forbragd stayed inside the patrol car with the defendant in a place where the 
defendant could watch the search in case the defendant chose to revoke his consent. 
The defendant never revoked his consent and gave further consent to search the 
tmnk of the vehicle. 

CP at 78. Chcny argues that this finding neglects to mention the coercive atmosphere and Cherry's 

desire to avoid impound. Cherry does not challenge the facts included in this finding. Therefore. 

3 Cherry also assigns error to tvvo conclusions oflaw on the basis that they are actually findings of 
fact that are unsupported by substantial evidence. We do not address these assignments of enor 
because they are not suppmied by argument. R.A .. P 10.3(a)(6); Stut<.: \'.Goodman, 150 Wn.2d 774. 
782.83 P.3d 410 (2004). 
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in the absence of any showing that this finding is not supported by substantial evidence. Cherry's 

challenge t:1ils. 

finally. ChcJTy challenges finding offact X on the ground that it refers to information that 

'"'as not o!Tered at the CrR 3.6 hearing. This finding states as follows: 

That the defendant was transported to the jail \vhere the defendant was 
booked for several counts. Officer Forbragd later tested the pipe which did test 
positive for methamphetamine. The defendant has 53 prior misdemeanor 
convictions and 4 felony convictions. 

CP at 79. 

There was no testimony at the hearing about the number of offenses for which Cherry was 

booked. the testing of the pipe. or the fact that Chcny has 53 prior misdemeanors and 4 prior 

felonies. However. Chcny did testify during the CrR 3.6 hearing that he has 30 prior 

misdemeanors and 5 prior felonies. The number of Chenf s current or prior convictions, as well 

JS the results of the field test. were irrelevant to the conclusion that his consent to search was 

voluntary; thus, any error in tllis finding is harmless. 

' CrR 3.5 Findings 

Cheny challenges two findings for failing to dcsc1ibe the questions that preceded his 

consent to search. They are as follows: 

IV. 

That while Officer Forbragd \Vas waiting for Offtcer Roessel to respond. the 
defendant changed his mind and told the Officer that he would give his permission 
for the 011icer to search the vehicle. He again indicated that there was notlling left 
in the vehicle. This was not in response to ;:mother request by the Officer to search 
the vehicle. 
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V. 

That Officer Roessel atTived on the scene and spoke with the defendant 
briefly to confi1m that the defendant was giving his pcnnission to search the 
vehicle. The defendant stated that he did give his consent for the search. The 
defendant was specifically told that he could refuse consent to search the vehicle. 

CP at 74. 

Here again, whik not in these specific findings, other unchallenged findings include the 

exchanges between Officer Forbragd and Cherry Lhat preceded his consent. Therefore, we reject 

this challenge. 

Cherry also challenges finding of fact V and finding of fact VTIL complaining about the 

inclusion of Officer Roesscl"s statements before, during, and after the search even though the 

ollicer did not testify at the 3.5 hearing. 4 Roessel did not testily during the 3.5 hearing. and 

evidence of his statements to Cherry and the results of the car search was not admitted at that 

hearing. However, the issue at the 3.5 hearing was the voluntariness or Cherry's statements to 

Forbragd. Forbragd testified that he never made any threats or promises to induce Chen-y's 

4 Finding of fact VIlJ provides as follows: 

That Officer Rocssel search [sic] the truni..: and Located a backpack with a 
photograph. The defendant admitted that the photograph was of his daughter. A 
methamphetamine pipe was also located in the same backpack. At first the 
defendant claimed that the backpack was not his but then admitted the backpack 
and the methamphetamine pipe both belonged to him. The Officers on scene 
detennincd that the vehicle was far enough off of the road way to leave at the scene 
and canceled the tow. The Officers never threatened the dctCndant that the vehicle 
would be towed if he did not give consent to search the vehicle. 

CP at 75. 
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statements. Th.:- trial court· s conclusion that Cherry" s statements \Vere admissible did not depend 

on Roessers conduct or the search. Again. any error in this regard is harmless. 

Having rejected Cherry's challenges to the findings of fact. we turn to a de novo review of 

the trial court's conclusions that Cherry's postarrest statements were admissible and that his 

consent to search was voluntary. 

C. RIGHT TO RE!vli\IN S!LEI\:T 

Cheny assetis that his post-arrest statements, including his consent to search, \Vere 

inadmissible because they \Vere obtained in violation of his constitutional right to remain silent 

WASH. CO:--.JST. art. L § 9: U.S. CON ST. amend. V. 5 We disagree. 

The Fifth Amendment provides that "'[n]o person ... shall be compelled in any criminal 

case to be a witness against himself.'' U.S. CONST. amend. V; Miranda 1·. /lri::onu, 384 U.S. 436, 

439, 86 S. Ct. 1602. 16 L EeL 2d 694 (1966). In Mirallda, the United States Supreme Couti 

adopted a set of measures designed to protect a suspect's Fifth Amendment right from the 

··inherently compelling pressures"" of custodial interrogation. 384 U.S. at 467. These safeguards 

include a wami11g that the suspect has the right to remain silent. /'vhu~,fand v. Shat::er, 559 U.S. 

98.104,130 S. Ct. 1213,175 L. Ed. 2d 1045 (2010). 

The admissibility of statements obtained after o person in custody has decided to remain 

silent depends on whether his right to cut olT questioning was scrupulously honored. Michigan 1'. 

5 The Vlashington Supreme Cowi has held that miicle I, section 9 is equivalent to the Fifth 
Amendment and should receive the same intc1vrctation. Swtc v. Temp/c{(m, 14R Wn.2d 193, 207-
08, 59 P.3d 632 (2002). Consequently. we decline Cherry's invitation to apply a Gumnt!l analysis 
lo detennine whether the state constitution offers greater protection in this regard. See State ''· 
Gunll'ull. 106 Wn.2d 54. 720 P.2d 808 (1986) (setting forth factors to dctcm1ine vvhcther state 
constitution provides broader protection than D~cleral constitution). 
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Alos!ey, 423 U.S. 96. 104. 96 S. Ct. 321.46 LEd. 2cl313 (1975) (quoting Miranda, 384 U.S. at 

474). The term ''interrogation" under Mirando refers not only to express questioning by police 

but to words or actions that are reasonably likely to elicit an incriminating response. Rlwde Island 

1·. fnnis, 446 U.S. 291,301, 100 S. Ct. 1682,64 L. Ed. 2cl297 (1980). 

1. Questions About Passengers 

Cherry complains Lhat after he received Miranda wamings and invoked his right to remain 

silent, Officer Forbragd violated that right by asking questions about his passengers. But. as the 

State points out. the questions about Cherry's passengers were not intended to and did not elicit 

inctiminating infom1ation. Rather. the questions were inknded to determine whether Cherry's car 

could be safely removed fi·om the scene. See State v. Wheeler, 108 Wn.2d 230. 238. 737 P.2d 

1 005 (198 7) (asking routine questions during booking does not constitute unlawful intcJTogation 

because such questions rarely elicit an incliminating response). The fact that there was no 

testimony about these preliminary questions during the CrR 3.5 hearing and no findings of fact 

addressing them supports our conclusion that they did not implicate Cherry· s right to remain silent. 

See State v. Williams, 137 Wn.2d 746. 751. 975 P.2d 963 (1999) (purpose ofCrR 3.5 heating is to 

determine voluntariness of custodial statements). 

' Request for Consent to Search 

Cherry next argues that the officers were not pem1ittcd to ask for consent to search his car 

after he invoked his right to remain silent. We disagree. 

The State argues that an officer does not need to give Miranda warnings before asking for 

consent to search. and relics on cases holding that Afirondo warnings are not required before asking 

for consent to search. See. e.g.. Stute v. Silnnwil, 25 Wn. App. 185, 191.605 P.2d 1279 (no 
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Miranda wamings needed before asking f(w keys after consent to search given because request 

""was not designed to elicit a testimonial re5ponse and S i l vernai 1' s unexpected voluntary 

admissions were not the product of police questioning"'): rnic1r denied. 93 Wn.2d 102L and cert. 

denied, 449 U.S. 843 (1980); State ,._ Rodrigue:::, 20 Wn. App. 876, 880. 582 P.2cl 904 (1978) 

C'Mimnda wamings are not a prerequisite to a voluntary consent ... The fact that a consent to 

search might lead to incriminating evidence does not make it testimonial or communicative in the 

Fifth Amendment sense."). However, the cases relied on by the State do not address whether an 

officer can ask for consent to search after a defendant has invoked fl.firando and his privilege 

against self-incrimination. No Washington case has addressed this specific issue. 

Courts in other jurisdictions have held that once a defendant invokes the right to remain 

silent a subsequent request for consent to search does not violate the defendant's Fifth Amendment 

rights. In United States v. Hidalgo, the cou11 held that consent to search requested and obtained 

after defendant invoked his right to remain silent did not violate his Fifth Amendment rights 

because the Fifth Amendment protects only against compelling i1Kriminating evidence of a 

testimonial nature and not against the compelled production of physical evidence. 7 F.3d 1566. 

1568 (11th Cir. 1993 ). ln so holding, the Hidalgo court rejected the premise that a consent to 

search is an incriminating statement and stated that ··· [ e ]very federal circuit court which has 

addressed the Miranda issue presented here has reached the conclusion that a consent to search is 

not an incriminating statement.'" !lido/go. 7 F.3d at 1568 (alteration i11 original) (quoting UnitC'C/ 

Stares t'. Rodrig11c::-Garciu. 983 F.2d 1563. 1568 (1Oth Cir. 1993 ); sf!e also Garciu 1'. State, 979 

So. 2d 1189, 1194 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 2008) (right to silence protects only testimonial or 

communicative acts of suspect. and consent to search is neither), re1'ie1t' dc11ied, 11 So. 3d 355 
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(2009)~ State\'. Cnnmc/1, 170 Vt. 387,392-93. 750 A.2d 1001 (2000) (request for consent to search 

docs not violate Fifth Amendment rights, including right to remQin silent). 0\'errulcd on other 

grullluls by State l'. Brillon. 183 Vt. 475.955 A.2d 1108 (2008)./'!:'l'.dond renwndt'd. 556 U.S. 81 

(2009)~ State v. liii'II<T. 136 Wis. 2d 333, 350-5 L 401 N.W. 827 ( 1987) (requesting consent to 

search does not violate defendant's Fifth Amendment right to remain siknt); and State \'. 

Buumcista, SO Or. App. 626, 628-29, 723 P.2d I 049 (asking for consent to search after defendant 

invoked right to remain silent docs not violate Fifth Amendment), rel'ieH' denied. 301 Or. 299 

The trial court found that 01Iicer Forbragd infonned Cherry of his Jyfiranda rights betore 

requesting Cherry"s consent to search the car. The request for consent to search was not designed 

to elicit testimonial evidence and Cherry's consent was not an incriminating statement. Thcrctore, 

la\v enforcement did not violate Cherry's constitutional right to remain silent by requesting consent 

to search his car after Chen)' had invoked that right. 

3. Statements About Drugs 

The only statements at issue during the CrR 3.5 hearing were Cherry's explanation, after 

initially declining to consent to a search. that there were no drugs in the car because he had used 

6 Other cases have applied the same rule when a defendant has requested an attomcy. Sec United 
States\'. Bustamante. 493 F.Jd 879, 892 (7th Cir. 2007) (though intenogation must cease after a 
defendant in custody invokes his right to counsel. a request to search is not likely to elicit an 
incriminating response and is not interrogation; "Mimnda does not protect a defendant who is in 
custody from a police officer's request to search his vehicle'"). cert. denied, 552 U.S. 1237 (2008): 
Sratc r. Hrafidd, 246 Or. App. 736, 739, 743-44,268 P.3d 654 (2011) (officer was not foreclosed 
ii·om asking for consent to search after defendant invoked his right to counsel), review deuied, 352 
Or. 341 (2012 ); and State v. Baldwin, 290 S.W.3d 139, 144 (Mo. Ct. App. 2009) (Missouri courts 
have found that requesting consent to search after defendant requests counsel does not constitute 
inteJTogation because consent is not inc1iminating response). 
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them earlier and his subsequent statements during the search (after Cherry consented to a search) 

that he had smoked methamphetamine earlier and that there might be a pipe in his car. We hold 

that these statements \Vere not made in response to any questioning in violation of Chen-y"s right 

to remain silent 

The trial court found: 

That ... Officer Forbragd went back to the vehicle and asked [Chcny] for consent 
to search the vehicle. [Cherry] responded that he didn't \Vant them to search his vehicle 
and that he had smoked all the drugs earlier in the day. [CheiTY] then laughed. 

That [ Cheny] made the comment not in response to questioning. that there may be 
a pipe in the vehicle. [Cheny] stated that the pipe did not belong to him. Officer Forbragcl 
asked [Cherry] if he wished to talk to the Officer. [ Cheny] stated that everything he says 
usually gets used against him but that he vwuld like to talk to the Officer. 

CP at 7 4 (Findings of Fact lll and Yll.) . These unchallenged findings are verities on appeal. 

Bonds, 174 Wn. App. at 563. 

Cherry's statements were not made in response to any questioning likely lo elicit an 

incriminating response. Even if Cherry's statements \Verc prompted by watching the police search 

his car. as Cherry now argues, they were not prompted by unlawful interrogation. We see no 

violation of Chert-y's right Lo remain silent. Thus. Cherry's statements \Vere properly admitted. 

D, CO'\ISENT TO SEARCH 

Chcny argues that his consent to search was not voluntmy, and therefore, the search 

violated the Fourth Amendment and the evidence found during the search is inadmissible. We 

disagree. 

Consent to search is an exception to the warrant requirement. State 1'. Thompson. 151 

Wn.2d 793, 803, 92 P.3d 228 (2004). To show valid consent the State must prove that the consent 
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was freely and voluntarily given. State r. 0 'lVei!l, 148 Wn.2d 564, 588. 62 P.3d 489 (2003 ). 

Whether consent \Vas voluntary or the result of duress or coercion, express or implied, is a question 

of fact. 0 'Neif!. 148 Wn.2d at 588. Factors used to dctennine \Vhcther a person has voluntarily 

consented include whether Afiranda wamings were given. the individual's education and 

intelligence, and \vhether he was advised of the right to consent. 0 'Neill, 148 Wn.:?.d at 588. 

The trial court found that Officer Fmbragd read Cherry his Mirrmda rights before asking 

for consent to search his car, and that the otTicers informed Cherry that he had the right to refuse 

consent. The trial court also found that during his previous encounter with Forbragd at his hoteL 

Cherry had refused a search. In addition. the trial cou1i found that the otlicers never thJ"eatened to 

tow the car if Cherry did not consent to its search. These unchallenged findings support the trial 

court's conclusion that the consent to search \vas voluntary. 

Where oft]cers tell a defendant they will impound his car and request a search \Vanant if 

he does not consent to its search, they are not being coercive. State 1·. Smilh, 115 Wn.2d 775, 790. 

801 P.2ct 975 (1990). Furthem10re. this is not a case where the officers misrepresented their 

authority in an attempt to obtain consent or stated that they \Vould search the car with or without 

consent Sec Bumper v. North Carolina. 391 U.S. 543. 549. 88 S. CL 1788, 20 L Ed. 2d 797 

( 1968) (a search conducted in reliance on a wanant cannot later be jus tilled on the basis of consent 

if the warrant \Vas invalid): Stute v. Apodac·o. 67 Wn. App. 736. 739-40. 839 P.2d 352 ( 1992} 

(threats to obtain a search warrant may invalidate subsequent consent if grounds for obtaining 

warrant did not exist), m·crm!cd on other gmunds by State 1'. Aficr::, 127 Wn.2d 460. 901 P.2d 286 

( 1995 ). As our Supreme Comi stated in upholding another consensual search, "Bowing to events. 
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eYcn if one is not happy with them. is not the same thing as being coerced:· State v. Lyons, 76 

Wn.2d 343. 346. 458 P.2d 30 ( 1969). 

The trial court did not en in concluding that Cheny voluntarily consented to the search of 

his car. Consequently. we reject Cherry's argument that the fruits of that search, including the 

pipe and Cherry's admission of ownership. should have been suppressed. 

We hold that the trial cou11 did not violate Cherry's Fifth Amendment rights by admitting 

Cherry"s statements made after he invoked his right to remain silent. We fut1her hold that a request 

for consent to search the car after Cheny had invoked his Miranda rights did not violate Cherry's 

right to remain silent and that ChetTy voluntarily consented to the search of his car. We also hold 

that Cherry's remaining arguments. addressed in the unpublished porlion of this opinion. fail. 

Accordingly. we at1inn Cherry's convictions. 

A majority of the panel having determined that only the foregoing portion of this opinion 

will be printed in the Washington Appellate Repot1s and that the remainder shall be filed for pub lie 

record in accordance with RCW 2.06.040, it is so ordered. 

ADDITIONAL FACTS 

Presentation of Findings 

Judge Dixon presided over the CrR 3.6 hearing and made an oral ruing. Judge Laurie 

presided over the CrR 3.5 hearing. trial and sentencing. At sentencing. the State presented the CrR 

3.6 and CrR 3.5 iindings of fact and conclusions of law for the court's signature. When asked. 

Cherry's attorney Jid not object to Judge Laurie s1gnmg the agreed CrR 3.6 findings and 
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conclusions in Judge Dixon's absence. 7 Defense counsel added that he had endorsed the CrR 3.5 

findings and that they accurately memorialized the oralmling. 

Requests for N e\v Counsel 

Cheny asked for a new attorney several times before the trial began on September 10. 

2013. At an omnibus hearing on June 25, and after defense counsel infonnecl the court that he had 

spoken to Cherry ''at some length" about the search issues. Cherry informed the court that he would 

like his attorney to withdrmv: ·'1 don't feel like he's representing me t-ully to my indigent defense. 

And I don't need a warm bl1dy with a law degree-no disrespect-as my trial counselor." VRP 

(June 25, 2013) at 3. 4-5. The couti denied Cherry's request because there was no evidence that 

his attomcy could not competently represent him. 

At a hearing on July I 0. after defense counsel informed the court that he had been on 

vacation the previous week but was currently working on the CrR 3.6 brief, Cherry said that he 

needed to address the court about irreconcilable differences with his attorney. Cheny complained 

that his attorney had not been to see him since the previous hearing and had said it would be best 

if he took the plea bargain. \Vhen the comi asked defense counsel if there was any reason that he 

could not represent Cheny. counsel responded no. and the court ordered him to remain on the case. 

On August 26, Cheny gave the court a letter stating that he was dissatisfied because his 

attorney ( 1} had told the comi on July 10 that he had not yet reviewed the police report: (2) had 

violated the attorney/client privilege on more than one occasion; (3) was biased against him and 

believed he \Vas guilty. (4) would not intcrvicvv or investigate the State·s expert \Vitness: (5) would 

7 Judge Lauric explained that Judge Dixon would be on the bench in Grant County for more than 
two weeks. 
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not propose a lesser included jury instruction for possession of drug paraphemaha: and ( 6) would 

not have the methamphetamine pipe independently tested. Cherry added that he and defense 

counsel had irreconcilable differences because of a breakdown in communication and that they 

··never seem to see eye to e-ye on anything." CP at 32. The court rcvie\ved the letter and asked 

defense counsel if he could continue working with Cherry. When counsel replied that he could. 

the court stated that nothing in Cherry's letter shmved that a change of counsel \\as required and 

denied his request for a new attomcy. 

Before Cherry's trial began on September 10. defense counsel presented motions in limine 

and made a record concerning his proposed lesser-included instructions on possession of drug 

paraphemalia. ~ When Cherry tried to speak to the court directly. the court told him to speak 

through his attomcy. Chcny then stated that he had filed a state bar association complaint against 

his attorney and had not wanted him ·'the whole time:· l VRP at 20. The couti responded that it 

would not revisit his request for a new attomey. 

Legal Financial Obligations 

The trial com1 imposed various legal financial obligations at sentencing. In imposing the 

standard legal financial obligations. the trial court made the follovv·ing observation: ""You have 

probably got tens of thousands of dollars of !'legal financial obligations] that you owe. and I'm 

adding another almost 3.000. 4.000 dollars to that today. You are going to have to start. as part of 

x Counsel admitted that these instructions were invalid under State 1'. LaP!m1t 157 Wn. App. 685, 
239 P .3d 366 (20 I 0) but would not expressly concede the issue because or Cherry's disagreement 
with his position. 
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your program. to chip away at those and set up a payment plan \Vith the clerk's office.'· VRP (Sept. 

13, 2013) at 17. 

ANALYSIS 

A. CrR 3.6 FINDINGS OF FACl 

Cherry argues that the CrR 3.6 findings are invalid because they were not signed by the 

hearing judge. We disagree. 

A successor judge generally lacks authority to enter findings of fact on the basis of 

testimony heard by a predecessor judge. RCW 2.28.030(2); State 1'. Br:wmt, 65 Wn. App. 547, 

549, 829 P.2d 209 ( 1992). Neve1iheless, the pmiies may agree to allow a successor judge to make 

findings of fact based on the evidence in the record. In reMarriage o( Crosetro, l 01 Wn. App. 

89.95-96. I P.3d 1180 (2000). In addition. a successorjudge may sign findings that the defendant 

has prepared. with the defendant's consent. State 1·. Ward, 182 Wn. App. 574. 586, 330 P.3cl203, 

n:vicH· demcd, 339 P.3d 634 (2014). 

Judge Dixon presided over the CrR 3.6 hearing and gave an om I ruling. Six Vieeks later. 

the prosecutor submitted agreed findings to Judge Laurie. When Judge Laurie explained that Judge 

Dixon \Vas not available and asked defense counsel if he objected to her signing the findings. 

counsel replied that he did not. Under these circumstances, we tind no enor in the successor 

j uclge · s signature. And, even if enor did occur, it was harmkss because Judge Dixon's oral ruling 

following the CrR 3.6 hearing was sufticient to allow appellate review of his mling. State 1'. 

ThoiJipson. 73 Wn. App. 122, 130. 86 7 P .2cl 691 ( J 994 ). 
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B. REQLEST FOR NEW COUNSEL 

Cheny argues next that the trial court erred in denying his requests for a new attorney. We 

disagree. 

Criminal defendants have a constitutional right to counsel. U.S. CON ST. amend. VI; WASH. 

CaNST. art. 1, s 22. The right to counsel secures the defendant a fair trial by ensuring a meaningful 

adversarial process. rather than a meaningful attorney-client relationship. Tl7u;ut 1'. [Jilhecl States, 

486 U.S. 153. 159. 108 S. Ct. 169:?.. 100 L. Ed. 2cll40 (1988). To justify the appointment ofnew 

counseL a defendant ... must show good cause to vvanant substitution of counsel, such as a conilict 

of interest an itTeconcilable contlict. or a complete breakdown in communication between the 

attomey and the defendant:·· State 1'. Vargo. 151 Wn.2d 179. 200. 86 P.3d 139 (2004} (quoting 

State 1'. Srenson, 132 Wn.2d 668. 734.940 P.2d 1239 (1997) (Stenson I), cat. denied, 523 U.S. 

1008 ( 1998) ). We review this issue for abuse of discretion. Stute v. Schaller, 143 Wn. App. 258. 

267. 177 P.3d 1139 (2007), nTICll' dl'nicd, 164 Wn.2d 1015 (2008 ). 

Cherry asserted below that he had irreconcilable differences with his attorney that led to a 

breakdown in communication. To determine whether he was entitled to new counseL we examine 

three factors: the extent of the conflict, the adequacy of the trial courf s inquiry into the conflict. 

and the timeliness ofthe motion to substitute counsel. Stote 1'. Cross, !56 Wn.2d 580, 607, 132 

P.3d 80, cert. denied, 549 U.S. 1022 (2006); !n1·e Pcrs. Restraint ufStenson. 142 Wn.2d 710, 7.24, 

16 P.3d I (2001) (Stenson II). 

An irreconcilable conflict occurs when the breakdown of the attomcy/clicnt relationship 

results in the complete denial of counsel. Stenson II, 142 Wn.2cl at 722; Sclwl!cr. 143 Wn. App. 

at 268. A complete breakdown exists when a defendant refuses to cooperate or conununicate with 
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his attorney in any way, when the defendant has been at odds \Nith his attorney for an extended 

time and the relationship is punctuated by quarrels and threats. and when the attornei s actions are 

especially egregious. Stenson 11. 142 Wn.2d at 724-25. A disagreement about trial strategy does 

not raise Sixth Amendment concerns. Cross, 156 Wn.:?.d at 609. A defendant must show that the 

breakdown exists because of identifiable misconduct by counsel; his loss oftmst or confidence in 

counsel does not require the appointment of new counsel. I rmga, 151 Wn.2d at 200; Stensun II, 

142 Wn.2d at 725. 

We consider the record and the trial court's judgment about counsel in reviewing an alleged 

conflict Stenson IT. 142 Wn.2d at 730. The record does not shmv that Cherry and his attorney 

were unable to conmmnicate or that their communication contained contentious language, 

derogatory comments. or threats. Cherry" s allegations that his attorney was not representing him 

fully, had not been to see him. and had urged him to plead guilty did not raise claims of identifiable 

misconduct nor did his complaints about trial strategy and his inability to see '"eye to eye" with 

his attomey. CP at 32. 

Defense counsel moved to suppress Cherry·s statements and the results of the search, and 

the denial of his motions resulted in the admission of highly incriminating evidence. CheiTY did 

not complain about his attomey after the trial began and consulted with him before deciding not 

to testify. Moreover, jury deliberations lasted three times longer than the State's presentation of 

evidence, and the trial com1 imposed a lesser sentence than the State requested. The trial court 

reminded Chcny of these facts in urging him to take responsibility for his actions: 

THE COURT: Now. Mr. Chcny, I know that throughout this matter you had 
conccms with [defense counsel] representing you, but you and T both saw how long 
it took the jury to come to the conclusion. 
THE DEFENDANT: Yes. T clicl see that. Yes. 
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THE COURT: Yes. And that tells me that you had a pretty good advocate here in 
the courtroom. To take that long, \vhen they take three times longer than it takes to 
present the evidence to deliberate. it means they were asking some questions and 
they wen:: doing some thinking. You also got a pretty good deal on your sentencing. 

VRP (Sept. 13, 2013) at 19. We see no ineconcilable conl1ict on this record. 

Cherry complains, however. that the trial court"s inquiry into his complaints \Vas 

inadequate, and he cites as suppmi United Stotes 1'. Nguyen, 262 F.3d 998, 1004 (9th Cir. 2001 ). 

After finding a complete breakdown in the attomey-client relationship, the Nguyen comt also 

found that the trial court's inquiry into the defendant's complaints about his attomcy was 

inadequate. Jd. at 1004. The trial court asked only a few cursory qucstlons, did not question the 

defendant or his attomey privately, and did not interview the witnesses that the defendant oiTered 

to suppott his claims. Jd at lOO.:J.-05. 

\Ve conclude that the trial court made an adequate mqlllry into the merits of Cherry's 

complaints by affording him the opportunity to explain the reasons for his dissatisfaction and by 

questioning counsel about the complaints. Vurga, 151 Wn.2d at 200-0 L see Schuller. 143 Wn. 

App. at 271 (formal inquiry not essential where defendant states his reasons for dissatisfaction on 

the record). After CheJTY submitted a letter detailing his objections about his attorney to the trial 

comt, the trial comt reviewed those objections and questioned counsel before concluding that 

nothing in the letter wanantcd a change of counsel. Although timely, Cherry's requests for new 

counsel did not demonstrate incconcilablc conflict. and we sec no abuse of discretion in the trial 

court's denial ofthose requests. 

C. ABILITY TO PAY LEGAL Fl\IANCIAL 0BLIGATIO"iS 

Finally. Cherry contends that the trial cou1t cncd in imposing discretionary legal financial 

obligations despite its understanding that he had no ability to pay those fees. This argument 
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misrepresents the record, wl1ich shows Lhal the trial couti recognized that Cherry had considerable 

fees to pay and would need to set up a payment plan, The trial comi found, in the judgment and 

sentence, that Cherry had the ability to pay .. 

Having failed to challenge this finding bclO\v, Chcny may not do so on appeal. State "· 

Bla:::i11a. 174 Wn. App. 906, 911. 301 P.3d 492. rev ·c~ and remanded, 182 Wn.2d 827. 344 P.3d 

680 (2015 ). Our decision in B!a:::ina was issued before Cherry's sentencing and provided notice 

that the failure to object to LFOs during sentencing waives a related claim of enor on appeaL 174 

Wn. App. at 911. As our Supreme Court noted, an appellate couri may exercise its discretion to 

reach unpreserved claims of cnor. Blicina. 182 Wn.2d at 830. We decline to exercise such 

discretion here. 

We affinn. 

We concur: 

_A.-4~-~--
Mr~,hick, J. 
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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF \VASHINGTON 

DIVISION II 

STATE OF WASl-IfNGTON. 

Respondent, 
No. 45396-7-ll 

v. 

MATTHEW C. CHERRY, 
ORDER DENYING MOTiON FOR 
RECONSIDERATJON 

Appellant. 

APPELLANT moves for reconsideration of the Court's November 24,2015 opinion. 

Upon consideration, the Court denies the motion. Accordingly, it is 

cc: 

SO ORDERED. 

PANEL: Jj. Maxa, Lee, Melnick 

DATED this~ day ofM-...o0 ...._,·, ..... o,.,_,f"'4---' 2016. 

FOR THE COURT: \j Q 

Randall Avery Sulton 
Nancy P Collins 

-~.-l._ 
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